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August 25, 1964 SAIC Geiglein WFO 

Inspector Kelley 

Sara Sprager 

There is attached a letter from the Commission which is -
self-explanatory. 

Mr. Karapatnitsky has been interviewed overseas and 
stated that he did not recall ever seeing Oswald in Moscow. 
He also stated that in the hospital. at the same time was 
another elderly American Whom he identified as Sam Sprayer. 
Sprager `s wife was interviewed in California and said that 
he was in the hospital at Moscow from September 21 to about 
October 8, 1959, and his passport indicated that he,returned 
to this country shortly after October 8. Sprager was- not 
interviewed as he was travelling at the time or at the address 
of his son-in-law in Madison, Wisconsin. Sprager is due on 
Tuesday, August 25 at the home of Hart G. Spi-ager, 622 

'Fairview, Tacoma Park, Maryland, telephone no. 43 4-4710. 
Mr. Sprager has been notified by his family that an agent will 
contact him when he is in Washington. 

. Please arrange to interview Sam Sprager for the purpose 
of verifying the time Of his depaiEiii-6 from Moscow. Also, 
through an interview an attempt to ascertain whether Sprager 
knew any other elderly Americans in the hospital who might have 
remained in the hospital after he left and perhaps would be' in 

- a position to know Oswald at the hospital. His connection with 
Karapatnitsky need not be developed since it has been established 
that Karapatnitsky had no recollection of seeing Oswald at the 
hospital. 
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X. . Rouley;. . f4o-cyc4 
Lee I:̀ grey OswaldiS "Iliet.oric Diary" the entry .1o:: 

October 26, 1959, reads as fellows: 

"An elderly American in the hospita.1 grow; suspicious . . - 

about re for sore reason, perhaps because at the Embassy 3r told. 
him I had not registered as most tourists and. I an in gene.ral 
evasive about Iv presence in NOOCC:r.f and in the hospital." 

Historic Diary also notes that he vas frequently visited 
by his Irttotwist guide, Rims. &11.rolcova. She -,zas described in 1959 
as blond, 5'2", 120 pounds, single, at 	and able to sneak 4  
excellent Px.glish. 	hospital in Which Oswald says Ile 1:a3 being 
treated was the 33otsid.r.aya Hospital in Ygozcow. He las being 
treated for a self-inflicted UMW' on the loft -grist. IXe was 
confined fr.= October 21 to October 28, 1959. be first:taro or 
three days were spent in thy "nsychia,U-ic vard" and the rn,Ainder 
in the "so....natic department." 	- 

A previous request to the tepartment of State as to whether 
it had any record of uho this "elderly American" in Oswald's ward. 
might h.?..ve been clrew the answer that no records of any American. in 
the hospital at the time existed. Veryrecently, hovever, the 	. 
Drpartment of State was d.Jscovered that such records do exist- 

IL David Slawson of our staff has already spoken with 
Inspector Thomas :Kelley about this ratter and h.as banded to tom. 
Kelley the tonartment of States passport files on Nr. VilliaTa 
at-erten Morehouse, Jr.., and Nr, waider Doris Kar-natnitsky. 
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